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Plugin Code parsing content

Status
- Open

Subject
Plugin Code parsing content

Version
- 15.x
- 18.x

Category
- Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
EmmArrBee

Lastmod by
EmmArrBee

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) ☰

Description
If the configuration option Wiki argument variable is enabled (default is disabled), then the plugin CODE is parsing variables such as {{page}}.

If Wiki argument variable is disabled, then {{page}} appears as expected.

I'd happliy create a show instance but your system is showing
Show.tiki.org is not configured properly

The public/private keys configured to connect to show.tiki.org were not accepted. Please make sure you are using RSA keys. Thanks.

Importance
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼

Ticket ID
6716

Created
In creating the show instance, I noticed that tiki comments are also being processed by the code plugin and hidden from view.

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item6716-Plugin-Code-parsing-content